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1. Introduction
Besides of the adequate implementation of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) in temporary rivers (TR), the TRivers
project aimed at increasing social awareness and acceptance of the benefits of protecting these ecosystems. Before the
start of the project, water agencies (WA) from each river basin district involved in the project were already implementing
the WFD but TR were not adequately assessed because of the lack of hydrological classification and associated
biomonitoring indices responding to human impacts in such systems. Moreover, the general social perception of TR was
rather negative, considered as a degraded river because of no water flowing all year long. The importance of
distinguishing between a natural TR and a natural perennial river that becomes temporary due to hydrological alteration
such as water abstraction was not distinguished by citizens and in some cases, neither by WA because of the lack of
adequate data, tools and methods. In this regard, the project actions had benefits on the way that both stakeholders and
citizens perceive TR at present. On the one hand, by generating new tools for the monitoring and assessment of TR such
as the TREHS software (Gallart et al., 2017), the project increased the linkage between scientists and water managers.
On the other hand, by developing the RiuNet app for smartphones and tablets, the project increased the linkage between
scientists and citizens, but also between stakeholders and citizens as stakeholders may eventually use the data collected
using RiuNet. In addition, this citizen-stakeholder linkage was also increased by the participatory process conducted in
the project, in which both were involved in the proposal of measures, and by carrying out interviews to be included as
alternative qualitative data in the TREHS software (Gallart et al., 2016).
Due to the nature of the TRivers project, which does not involve a specific action (e.g. restoration of a specific river
reach) but develops a methodology to be implemented by water managers at the river basin scale, socio-economic
impacts of the project were rather indirect. However, the project implementation also created jobs, and economic
opportunities during its implementation. This deliverable shows the socio-economic impact of the project assessed from
different perspectives, which are the following:
1 - The creation of jobs and the need of external assistance.
2 - The changes in River Basin Districts in the monitoring and assessment of temporary rivers before and after the
project.
3- Citizen science: the use of the Riu.net app.
4- The implementation of the programme of measures
5- Estimated cultural Ecosystem Services (ES).
6- The potential improvement of socio-economic conditions in localities where temporary rivers prevail.

2. Socio-economic impact measured from the creation of jobs,
subcontracts and consumables.
The implementation of the TRivers project required hiring of specialized temporary staff, including researchers, one
project manager and technicians, but also generated opportunities for freelance businesses and companies specialized in
developing the software and app, the website, social networks, and in the organization of participatory processes in river
management.
In the first case, seven persons were hired for specific actions during the project at CSIC and UB. Two researchers, one
of them also being the project manager, were hired to conduct actions related with hydrological and ecological
assessment of TRs, respectively. Technicians were hired to assist fieldwork and identification of macroinvertebrate
samples, and to contribute to the participation process and RiuNet app activities. Hiring these researchers allowed the
development of Master thesis, final degree thesis and also one PhD, which is still ongoing. The total budget spent in
temporary staff was €383,060.78 and contributed to advance in the science and management of TRs. The socio-economic
impact of these contracts was in the area of Barcelona, as CSIC and UB are located there.
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In the second case, the creation of economic opportunities related with implementation, dissemination and
communication activities were the following:
-

-

TREHS software development. This required €32,696.61 during 4 years and involved one company.
RiuNet, app development. This required €15,380 during 1 year and involved one company.
Participatory process. This required €14,235 during 1 year to subcontract an expert in participatory processes in
river management. To complement the in situ participation workshops, €2,597 were dedicated to organize online
interviews to take into account the opinion of stakeholders and citizens that were not able to attend the meetings.
Website development, update and maintenance: €12,000 Two different companies were involved, one in the
design and another one in the update.
Support to social networks. €2,525 during 2 years to a freelance.
Translation and correction of dissemination materials. €908.94 along all the project. Different freelance
translators were involved, depending on the language in question.
Design of logo and products of TRivers. This required €17,400 during 4 years and involved one company.

The socio-economic impact of these contracts and economic opportunities were also in the area of Barcelona, as CSIC,
UB and ACA are located there.

3. Socio-economic impact measured from the changes in River Basin
Districts in the monitoring and assessment of temporary rivers before
and after the project
The methods and tools developed in the project were implemented and monitored in those River Basin Districs (RBD)
where TRivers had sampling sites or in which water authorities were partners (i.e. ACA and CHJ). To assess the impact
of the project we developed a series of indicators, ranging from hydrological, physicochemical, chemical, biological,
hydromorphological, ecological, social and methodological (Table 1 and Table 2). These indicators were used to monitor
how the project would impact in the implementation of the Water Framework Directive in temporary rivers. In general,
the number of temporary water bodies with the hydrological regime and status assessed increased considerably, as this
was the central focus of TRivers. In the case of chemical and biological samples, WA had performed biomonitoring and
data existed for TR, but not the associated classification of the hydrological regime. Thus, TRivers has contributed to
establish a protocol where hydrological regime has to be strictly linked with biological samples. The impact of the
project on social indicators was high, as no social activities related with TRs were performed before.
The several training sessions conducted along the project (Figure 1), with a total of 83 people in 3 training sessions,
allowed managers to use the TREHS software, and potentially expand the impact of the project not only in the River
Basin Districs directly involved but to other inetersted River Basins. In fact, some water authorities at the EU level (e.g.
Cyprus, Portugal, and Segura' and Guadiana's river basins in Spain) were very interested in implementing the tool to
improve the control of their rivers. Moreover, WAs ACA and CHJ expressed their intention to use the tool from now on.
In Spain, the most relevant impact is the development of a common methodology for the assessment of TRs (see section
5).

Figure 1. TREHS training session for stakeholders in Murcia, 2016.
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Table 1. Hydrological, physicochemical, chemical, biological, hydromorphological and ecological indicators to assess
the changes in River Basin Districts in the monitoring and assessment of temporary rivers before and after the project.
Per River Basin of the project
ACA
Indicator type

DESCRIPTION

HYDROLOGICAL
HYDROLOGICAL

HYDROLOGICAL
PHYSICOCHEMICAL
PHYSICOCHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
CHEMICAL
BIOLOGICAL
BIOLOGICAL
BIOLOGICAL
BIOLOGICAL

HYDROMORPHOLOGICAL

HYDROMORPHOLOGICAL
ECOLOGICAL

Nº temporary water bodies/
WA
Nº water bodies/ WA with
hydrological regime
determined
Nº water bodies with
Hydrological Status (HS)
assessed
Nº temporary WB with water
samples
Nº temporary WB with
Physicochemical quality (PQ)
assessed
Nº temporary WB with
Chemical Status (CS) assessed
Nº temporary WB with Good
CS
Nº temporary WB with
macroinvertebrate samples
Nº temporary WB with diatom
samples
Nº temporary WB with fish
samples
Nº temporary WB with
Biological Quality (BQ)
assessed
Nº temporary WB with
Hydromorphological Quality
(HQ) assessed
Nº temporary WB with
hydromorphological impacts
detected
Nº temporary WB classified as
reference stations

Before

CHJ

After

16

100

0

100

0

100

92

92

92

92

71

81

50

68

CHE

Before

After

71

68

Before

TOTAL

After

Before

After

0

4

87

172

0

4

0

172

0

4

0

172

2

4

94

105

2

4

94

105

2

2

73

92

2

2

52

79

2

4

85

103

2

4

75

102

2

4

39

62

2

4

86

103

0

4

75

147

no data

no data

0

13

1

1

7

7

68

0

83

90

73

89

37

49

84

90

75

75

0

ongoing

6

6

68

0

9

0

9

0

9

0

9

0

9

0

9

0

9

0

9

0

0
0

68

13
0

Table 2. Social and methodological indicators to assess the changes in River Basin Districts in the monitoring and
assessment of temporary rivers before and after the project.
Indicator type

DESCRIPTION

Before After

SOCIAL

Nº temporary WB with a proposal of management measures

0

SOCIAL

Nº River Basin authorities using theTREHS software

0

6

SOCIAL

Nº stakeholders trained for using theTREHS software

0

83

SOCIAL

Nº citizens participating in the assessment of hydrological and ecological status of temporary WB

0

74

SOCIAL

Nº citizens in contact with RiuNet app activities and dissemination events on TRs

0

923

METHODOLOGICAL

Nº of protocols/methodologies written for the classification regime of TRs

0

1

METHODOLOGICAL

Nº of protocols/methodologies written for the assessment of status of TRs

0

1

6
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4. Socio-economic impact measured from citizen science: the use of the
Riu.net app
A simplified version of TREHS was developed with the aim to involve citizens in the evaluation of the hydrological and
ecological status of TRs. Using a simplified and interactive approach, this app allows for the aquatic phase surveillance
of the river, the classification of the hydrological regime of a river, the assessment of hydrological status, and the
evaluation of its hydromorphological and biological quality. In addition to these basic features, the app gives the option
to identify the social and cultural values of the river reach assessed by marking all the recreational or touristic activities
that are carried in the rivers. For example, swimming, water sports, fishing, walking, educational/ research place, and
beautiful/inspiring spot are the six activities proposed activities; an option of none of the proposed activities is also
available.
RiuNet has been a pioneer tool with the following social implications: (1) draw attention to the degradation of our rivers,
(2) increase public awareness about the need for their protection and restoration, (3) promote scientific engagement and
data contribution of the citizens, and (4) improve the level of understanding of river ecosystems, including those with
poor social recognition such as TRs. However, the perception may be different for citizens, researchers and stakeholders.
Here, we identified the pros and cons of the Riunet app by these three actors (Table 3). This evidences that although the
impact is relevant, there are still some issues to be considered and improved.
During the project, educational activities related with RiuNet contributed to achive the above- mentioned social
implications, targeting both stakeholders and educational centers. In the first case, training was conducted during the
participatory process and annual stakeholders meetings. In total, this resulted in 7 training sessions reaching a total of 74
people. Additionally, educational were conducted in Kindergartens/Primary schools, Secondary schools, and Higher
education centers, targeting 23, 880, and 20 students, respectively.
The impact of RiuNet app reached the three Spanish rivers basins involved in the project (Catalan Internal Basins, Jucar
River Basin and part of the Ebro River Basin). If citizens continue to provide data on the ecological status of the rivers
and contribute to the identification of stretches of river where they apply restoration measures, the application of these
will create new jobs not only with the actions and restoration work in itself, but with its cultural revaluation, where
recreational and / or sports activities could be recovered and promoted.

Figure 2. Pictures taken during some of the educational dissemination activities by RiuNet as a toll for: service-learning
activity (a-c), pilot project results presentation by secondary students (d), practical (e) and theoretical (f) workshops.
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Table 3. Pros and cons of the RiuNet app disentangled by citizens, researchers and stakeholders.

Citizens

Pros
They have learned some of the main
topics of the project.
The workshops, in general, are the
most successful format to deliver the
information and provide a functional
experience.
The interested citizens provide a
valid stream ecological state.

Researchers

There is a society return of their
research.
Recognize the citizen knowledge, and
identify the missing topics in the
main theme and work on them.
Put effort in the participation process
to link citizens with the water
administration agencies.
Identification of citizen barriers to
participate: lack of knowledge, state
the importance of individual actions
to change or influence a particular
situation; encourage citizen
participation itself.

Stakeholders

Consciousness in the need of
including participation methods,
especially in decision-making
processes.

Cons
Though most of the citizens are
unknown, we know (after surveys)
that most of them do not repeat the
experience by themselves.
Some of the citizens get frustrated
because they find difficulty in
handling the main theme.
Some citizens do not believe they are
doing it very well.
Time consumption is high.
Even though some citizens are
successfully motivated, the spent
energy is not proportionate, indicating
that there is not a fully understanding
about the citizens’ motivationsconsciously or unconsciously- to
participate in the project.

Failure in the connection between
water administration managers or
stakeholders and citizens.

5. Socio-economic impact measured from the implementation of the
programme of measures
The socio economic impact foreseen in the project was planned to be assessed from the changes in the Programme of
Measures developed by ACA and CHJ. As mentioned in the previous sections, the use of TREHS software (Gallart et al.,
2017) allowed the identification of flow regime of TR, representing a step forward to achieve good ecological status and
define adequate measures via the participation process. Thus, the implementation of the measures proposed will
eventually improve the ecological status of naturally temporary water bodies and of those naturally perennial with
hydrological alterations. To do so, local actions will need to be done, including the implementation of environmental
flows or the improvement of the functioning of wastewater treatment plants. For example, in the river Sénia, in the Júcar
River Basin District, the observed regime is temporary but the natural flow regime is perennial in the upstream reaches.
One of the identified measures in this case was the implementation of environmental flows. This led to the division of
one of the sections of the river, previously considered as a single water body, in two new water bodies as a result of the
analysis of the different hydrological regime. Thus, the impacts of the proposed measures include also the revision and
delimitation of water bodies. As explained in section 3, the number of TR with the hydrological regime classified and
assessed increased thanks to the project. This has led to several changes regarding TR water bodies incorporated in the
next river basin plan beyond 2021 in CHJ and ACA.
In general, the costs of the implementation of measures identified during the participatory process were already
considered in the RBMP 2015-2021, not causing important increase in the cost of implementation of measures (see
details on the expected changes of the studies water bodies if the program of measures is implemented can be consulted
in Deliverable 32). Some examples on those measures already included in the management plans are listed in Table 4.
Other measures proposed were considered by water agencies to be implemented in the long term (toard 2017). For other
specific measures, funding would not depend on water agencies but of local authorities or national and regional
administration having the competences to implement such measures. Thus, such measures in which ACA and CHJ have
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no competences to act, have no repercussion in the cost of the Programme of Measures (see Deliverable 32 for details).
For example, one of the measures proposed by attendees to the participatory process in East Tarragona (A3, Figure 3)
was to provide funds for local management. In this regard, ACA has provided funds for activities related with restoration
of riparian areas linked to the custody of territory. In those lands where an agreement of custody has been signed, public
or private, funds can reach 100.000 €. In total, the prevision is for 1,5 M€ to be spend in 3 years (2018-2020).
Table 4. Examples of several of the most relevant measures included in Rivers Management Plans.
Area of
participation
A1
(ACA)
A3
(ACA)

Measure

A3
(ACA)

Improve wastewater treatments in
industrial areas. Treatment of waters in Valls
(Catalonia).
Implementation of ecological flows (eflows).

A5
(CHJ)

A6
(CHJ)

Eradicate invasive species. General measure.
Improve river connectivity. General measure.

Improve wastewater treatment systems.
Improve the current treatment plant at Rambla
del Poyo (Cheste- Chiva, El Oliveral).

9

Implementation and estimated cost in
management plans 2016-2021
Twenty measures on this topic and a total 1,64M€
of investment within Catalan Internal River Basins.
Several measures incorporated, including the need
for building fluvial connectors in those structures
impeding fish movement and migration (measure nº
A2.009) or restore the river in case these strictures
are not in use (measure nº A2.010). Related with
these measures, three additional measures may
contribute to the river connectivity: measure nº
A2.007, dedicated to improve the information on
fluvial connectivity, measure nº A2.006, to monitor
actions, and measure nº A2.008 dedicated to
dissemination of the activities. Costs associated to
these measures are only included for measure nº
A2.006 in the management plan 2016-2021, with a
cost of €45,000.
Measure C1.086 – “Improvement of waste water
treatment plans and elimination of white waters in
the Valls system”. Total cost: €2,200,000.
Within the River Management Plan 2015-2021
there is the measure 08M1166 “Application of
ecological flows in all water bodies of the CHJ”.
Several studies are planned for the Sénia river
under the specific measure 08M1149 “Study of the
relation river-groundwater and sub superficial
fluxes in the river Sénia and implementation of eflows”. Only global budget provided by CHJ.
258,05 million euro to reduce water abstraction
pressures. 6,20 million euro to reduce other
hydrological pressures.
Measure nº 08M0038. Basic actions in waste water
treatments in Cheste and Chiva. Only global budget
provided by CHJ: 357,58 million euro for
improving point-source pollution.
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Figure 3. Location on some TRivers sampling sites and proposal of groups for the participatory process. Six areas of
participation were drawn: 1)A1- Girona (blue spots); 2) A2-Barcelona (light green spots); 3) A3-East Tarragona (dark
green); A4-West Tarragona (purple spots); A5-South Tarragona and Castelló (red spots); and A6-Valencia (orange
spots).
Nevertheless, an in line with the general objective of the project, the most relevant impact besides specific measures for
each TR, is the implementation of a common methodology for TRs in Spain and at the EU level. At the end of the
project, TRivers developed a methodological approach to establish a status assessment methodology following the WFD
and according to the characteristics of the temporary rivers. Based on different types of information and using the
TREHS software, this approach analyses the hydrological status and performs a regime classification (see Deliverable 19
and Layman’s report). If the natural flow regime of a river is perennial but the hydrological status shows that the river
regime was altered, the ecological status should be assessed according to methods developed for perennial rivers. If the
natural regime is temporary, then the level of flow intermittence is taken into account and TREHS classifies the water
body into different regimes designated in Gallart et al., (2017). This is crucial to increase the impact of the project in the
long-term, as the methods have the potential to be applied at the national level and in EU Mediterranean countries.
However, at this stage we cannot predict the costs of implementing this methodology.

6. Socio-economic impact measured from cultural Ecosystem Services
TR provide essential ecosystem services, including provisioning, regulation and cultural services (Datry et al., 2017). In
TRivers, we used cultural services to assess the most relevant ecosystem services linked to social aspects, and use it to
measure the socio-economic impact.
During the participation process (action B3), a list of the most relevant cultural ecosystem services per participation area
was obtained. During the workshops, each attendee from each area of participation (Figure 1) identified the most
important ecosystem services (Table 5, see also Deliverable 27 within action B3), and the relation with the measures
proposed (Table 6). In general, participants identified the “landscape aesthetic” values of rivers as the most important
ecosystem service, which was present in almost all participation areas. This service was followed by “education and
research”, identified in the Girona area (A1) and East Tarragona (A3), and “bath”, identified in West Tarragona (A4) and
South Tarragona (A5). Finally, the public use of rivers was only identified in the Girona area (A1) and hiking values in
the area of Valencia (A6). Results from the survey identified also the cultural relevance of rivers. Therefore, we can
assume that the most relevant social value within the sites of the project are related with landscape aesthetics. The
differences obtained by area are mainly related with the singularities of each site. For example, bath was identified as an
important ecosystem service in areas where most of rivers were or used to be perennial and people was used to go for
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swimming there. In other areas where the prevalence of temporary rivers with a low % of flow prevails (i.e. Valencia
area, A6), this was omitted and instead participants identified hiking in riverbeds as most of temporary rivers are
ephemeral or episodic.
Table 5. Most used ecosystem services among participants. Only the 2 most common services used in each area are
listed. For identifying the participation areas see Figure 3. Note that for the are A2, an educational activity was
conducted instead.
A1

A2

A3

A4

A5

A6

Survey

Landscape aesthetics
Cultural relevance
Religion or spirituality
Education and research
Public use
Way of transport
Hiking
Bath
Fishing and hunting
Collecting

During the participation process, attendees were also asked to identify the most relevant measures for the maintenance of
the ecosystem services. These measures were the following:
1) Fluvial restoration (e.g. river connectivity, forest management).
2) Invasive and exotic species control
3) Education and awareness campaigns on temporary rivers
4) Public involvement in temporary rivers management.
For example, in the area of Girona (A1), participants identified the development of an educational program as the measure
having more impact on ecosystem services, and therefore, we expect that the implementation of this measure would be
those having the highest social impact in this area (Table 5). Detailed information for each area are in the minutes of each
measures workshops (TRivers website).

Table 6. Impact of the measures identified on the maintenance of ecosystem services in the area of Girona (A1), with
special attention to the Daró River.
M1

M2

M3

M4

Landscape aesthetics
Cultural relevance
Religion or spirituality
Education and research
Public use
Way of transport
Hiking
Bath
Fishing and hunting
Collecting
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M1- Control of water abstraction;
M2- Revision of water concessions;
M3- Change the current agricultural model;
M4- Control of fertilizer waste and animal farms;
M5-Educational program;
M6- Stop incentives promoting bad agricultural practices;
M7-Eradicate invasive species;
M8-Promoting policies for water savings;
M9-Active dissemination of the groundwater status;
M10-Halt erosion processes;
M11-Promoting social involvement in water management.

7. Improvement of socio-economic conditions in localities where
temporary rivers prevail
As stated early, the project contributed to improve the level of understanding of TR ecosystems, especially because TR
had poor social recognition. Villages and municipalities located nearby TR, where TRivers performed the participatory
process, usually had a negative perception of such ecosystems, and their awareness on the value and the need for their
protection was low. By performing the participatory process, TRivers was able to translate the hydrological and
ecological results of the pilot sites to the local citizens, NGOs and other local stakeholders, and informed on the value of
the TR using the information boards, leaflets and other dissemination materials. In turn, citizens contributed with
alternative information of the problems and impacts not detected by WA followed by the proposal of several measures to
improve the state of the environment in TRs. In the long-term, if the measures proposed are implemented in TRs, the
socio-economic conditions in localities where TRs prevail will improve in many aspects. For example, if the
hydromorphological quality of a degraded ephemeral river is restored, eco-tourism opportunities may arise, especially if
the TR section or catchment is within a protected area (i.e. Natura 2000; see in the following link the example of the
Chícamos River in Murcia https://ecomandanga.org/2017/03/30/el-rio-chicamo-viaje-al-corazon-de-la-palestinamurciana-y-su-principal-arteria/). In other sites located in protected areas, TRivers provided updated data to rural agents
and technicians of the natural parc, which will contribute to assess the state of the environment. For example, in the
Cérvol River (Castelló, CHJ), located within a Natura 2000, no endemis fish were found by the Trivers team, whereas
historical information indicated the presence fo fish in this river. This new information may increase the awareness of
local stakeholders and authorities in the effects of climate change in TRs in considering this information in conservation
management plans.

Educational activities in localities where TRs prevail are crucial. In one of the TRivers pilot sites, i.e. Talamanca
(Catalan Internal Basins), the educational activity conducted by TRivers led to the creation of a video promoting the use
of the RiuNet app and social participation in general for the management of TRs (Figure 4). This contributed to enhance
positive effects of the local population towards the perception of theTR in their hometown. In addition, the performance
of the LIFE project led a to a revalorization of the localities as a result of the project activities done in the area. RiuNet
increased the visibility of localities (link: http://www.ub.edu/fem/index.php/en/dades-en), as it allows citizens to view
their tests online. Finally, thanks to TRivers, further research has been conducted in some of the pilot sites that were
selected. For example, UB has a national research project funded in 2017 to 2021(i.e. MECODISPER project CTM201789295-P funded by the Spanish Ministerio de Economía, Industria y Competitividad) in which Talamanca, one of the
TRivers sites, is included.
We believe that if local citizens are aware of the ecological importance of the rivers surrounding their villages, they will
value and work for the surveillance and protection of these ecosystems. This is of great value in a context of climate
change, where the number of TR is predicted to increase.
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Figure 4. Snapshot of the video to capture the attention of the general public and increase the involvement of
educational organizations in temporary rivers. This was only done in Spanish and Catalan and entitled “Els defensors
del riu” and “Los defensores del río”. Link to Catalan http://www.ub.edu/ubtv/video/els-defensors-del-riu ; Link to
Spanish http://www.ub.edu/ubtv/video/los-defensores-del-rio.
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